Carver shuts off Maryland's White

Carver was modest about his long, arching jumpers. "They're easy shots," he said. "At least to me, because that's what I like to shoot. Roche set me up. He draws so many people that it leaves Rick and me wide open."

Carver also had words to say about the recent All-ACC team, picked by the Atlantic Coast Sportswriters Association. In reply to a sportswriter's question, he said, "It's too bad there's politics in basketball. How anyone cannot vote Roche on the first team is beyond me. They should vote for a player's ability, not whether they like him or not."

The voting may foreshadow the Player of the Year selection. Only two players have a bona-fide chance at that honor: Wake Forest's Charlie Davis and John Roche. Davis was the only player unanimously selected All-ACC.

Carolina in a four point lead with 1:41 showing on the Coliseum clock. Clemson's John Coakley was called for palming while playing for the last shot of the half. The Tar Heels reeled off six straight points, and instead of Clemson trailing by four, or even two at intermission, they were down by ten at the half.

"We're happy to win in the first round, said UNC's Dean Smith. We weren't as active defensively, but Clemson's defense had a lot to do with that. They're very aggressive defensively."

Smith was satisfied, but looked ahead to the rest of the tournament. "It was a good opening win. Any win in the tournament is good, but the most important games are coming up. We're playing good, but tomorrow night's game is a toss up."

Tar Heel defense holds down Tigers

"Continued from Page 61..."

aggressive game of any team I've ever coached. We stood around with our hands in our pockets."

McCloskey, reading from a "statistics sheet, shook his head and said, "I'm surprised they shot seventy per cent in the first half. As a matter of fact, I'm surprised they didn't shoot ninety per cent. Virginia played well, they deserved to win. We played good in the second half, but Parkhill made the big shot."

UNC's pressing defense was too much for the loosely Tigers. The Tar Heels played probably one of their worst games, but still easily outdistanced Clemson, breaking from a ten point halftime advantage to an easy second half.

North Carolina outscored Clemson 42-17 in the last twenty minutes. The turning point came late in the first half with North Carolina clanging to a four point lead with 1:41 showing on the Coliseum clock. Clemson's John Coakley was called for palming while playing for the last shot of the half. The Tar Heels reeled off six straight points, and instead of Clemson trailing by four, or even two at intermission, they were down by ten at the half.

"We're happy to win in the first round, said UNC's Dean Smith. We weren't as active defensively, but Clemson's defense had a lot to do with that. They're very aggressive defensively."

Smith was satisfied, but looked ahead to the rest of the tournament. "It was a good opening win. Any win in the tournament is good, but the most important games are coming up. We're playing good, but tomorrow night's game is a toss up."

Capitol Records & The Record Bar

presents

"Seatrain"

"McGuinness Flint"

Steve Miller Band

2 record set of "Sailor"

"Children of the Future"

only $3.99

8 tr & cassette only $6.96
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Is there anything to what USC fans will do to see their team in action? One fan, Sadie Dye, rode a chartered bus to town but had no ticket, and couldn't get one. Old American ingenuity won out, however. Miss Dye applied and got a job at a concession stand cooking hamburgers. She only has to work before and after games. Leaving her free during game time.